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STATEMENT XE. DEFENCE OF 
INDIA ACI AND Dlt'lllfc:.: or 
~IA iLl)L:&S 

The Minister of State in the MIDIs-
try of Home Allain &D4 MlDlster of 
Defence 8appUes ID the Ministry of 
Defenu 18hrl H~): Sir, on behalf 
of Shri Nan!la, I make the following 
lItatem"nt. 

In my statement made on the 1\oor 
of the HOWIe on 27th April, 1986, I 
had inf.onned the ~u.- of the deci-
sions taken t>,. Government to rea-
trict the aPPlication of the DefellCe of 

India Act and the Rules to and for 
eertain specifted border States and 
areas, and for certain purposes con-

nected with defence and to bring for. 
ward the necessary legislation amend. 

ing the Act for the purpose. A draft 
Bill was accordingly got ready, and I 
also WToteto the Speaker giving 
notice of my intention to seek the 
leave of the House to introduce the 
Defence of India (Amendment) Bill, 
1966. Meanwhile, several further 
Ngge.tions were made by 80me of my 
esteemed friend. of thi. House and of 

RajYa Sabba and I fell that it would 
be desirable to hold detailed consul-

... tions with leading members of the 
Opposition and also of the Congress 
party so that any new points that &rOO" 
might "I"" be carefully considered. 

According, We had meetings on 15th 
and 17th May, 1986, and had a lrank 

.,,",change of views on how best to 
give el!ect to the decisions already 
announced. We are ~examining the 
provisions ot the draft BUI in the 
light of views eIprelBt!d at these meet-
Ings. It is for this reason that'lli. 
hav" been unable to introduce the Bill 
in 'the current SesaiOll. I have no 
doubt that the House will appreciate 

Government's desire to accommodate 
the viewpoints of aa wide a Cr088-
RctlOn of Its Mmnber. a. wae found 
"~j)le beloit brinJin« fornrd a 
Bill of th'" ImporWice. 

Even before amending the Deface 
ot India Act we are immediately 
amending the Defence of India Rules 
which would enable the Central Gov-
ernment to require a Stale Govern-
ment to take the prior sanction of 
the Central Government fOr any action 
proposed to be taken under any of 
the rules that may be specified. We 
are also talting powers under the 
Rules to issue directions to a State 
Government that no action taken 
under specified provisions of the 
Rules shall be con tinued .xcept in 
accordance with sjlch instruction.. as 
the Central Gove'rnment may 
give. In the context of the funda-
mental rlghl$ guaranteed by articles 
19 and 22 of the ConstitutIon, it is 
the provisions of the Defence of 
India Rules relating to preventive 
detention and to sction aiainsl the 
Press in the form of demand of se-
curity, imposition ot pro-censorship 
and proeecution for prejudicial pub-
lications, that are of the greatest im-
~rtance. We are, therefore, bringing 
e~ercise of powers and action under 
these provisions !nllpMiately under 
Cen~a1 contrOl and direction ill all 
States and Territories except Assam, 
Nagaland, Manipur. Tripura, and 
Jammu aDd Kashmir. 

The effect of the amendment whldr 
we propased to make In the Defence 
of India Act will be as follows:-

(i) the act and the Rules will 
remain in force in the border 
States and Territories I have 
just mentioned; 

(ii) in the rest of India it is onI7 
the Central Government 
which will have powers under 
the Act and the Rules. and 
these wili alia be limited (a, 
to certain purposes connected 
with the needs Of the border 
States and Territories 1 have 
just mentioned (b) for civil 
defence, and (c) for a few 
defen~ needs namely. actton 
against enemy agents and 
spies, .,.,.,tro1 of monment of 
_ to MIl fnIm enemy 
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territory or occupied terri ... 
tory, publication of reports 
relating to defence matters, 
and control of tradlnll with 
Ule enemy .nd of enemy ftnns 
including custody of proper-
ty of the enemy or ot per-
sons residing and carryin, on 
business in enemy territory 
or occupied t,rrltory. 

I should explain that thl only law 
which under the sanction of article 
3IMI of the Constitution curtail. the 
fundamental right" Cuaranteed undeor 
article 19 i. the Defence of India Act 
and the Rule. and Orders made under 
It, and the order ot the President 
under article 359 suspending the en-
forcement of fundamental rights is 
confined to articles 14, 21 and 22, IIIId 
that too only of ripts that may be 
infriDled by the Defence of ludia 
Act and Rules. It is not that nume-
TO~ laws have been made in intrinlle-
Il\I!Ut of article 19, or fundamental 
rlahts have been generallY JU,Q>en-
ded under articJ~ 359. When the ap-
plicatioD of tha Defelice of India Act 
IItId Rul~ is reatricted in the manner 
ill which ~ bf,ve -explained earUer in 
my l!atemen~ the e~ect Would be a 
~"dI.ng restoration of the fun-
~ntal rights and the rillbt to move 
the court for enforcement thereof. 

Sbri Sarendranath OwlY..., (Ken-
clrapara>: Are !.hey bringing forward 
• Bill to amend the Con.titution to 
.vold this dimculty of proclamation 
of emergeno:r and it necelllary to 
WIlly it to particular are .. It the 
~atioD 10 demaads? 

'l1uI lIIIallter 01 .. _ MalrJ 
UlIIrI N ..... >: W. had lengthy dls-
awiOll!l OD tile whole sullject IIIId 
'l'lIrious alternative approaches were 
IIlllle,ted W. felt that at the mo-
lil'ent SOlDe !I1ep. could be taken at 
Oller in the direction of the expecta-
tiON and V(jsll~ of the hOD. mem)!en 
'!Pposite. That Ia wllat has been 
~unCl'd no",. AllY tllfther 
~cIer,tIon .01 ,ny other 1I1C1e&-tlon .C!'nnpt be ta/fell up imIIlediatelY_ 

Shrl Baap (Chittoor): In view of 
the fact that it i. already high time 
tl)at this DIR and Em"gency should 
be with4J"awn, may I request that the 
Home Minister sho\1ld take counael 
with his colle"",e. as Well as the 
leltal luminaries In our country to 
lind wan and means for ending the 
DIR and Emergency and getttn, on 
with the existing lealslation that they 
h~ve, in view of the fact that several 
hon. 111ember., including Mr. Dwlveely, 
have been malntaning that the Cr.P.C. 
is mOl'e than enou,h to deal with the 
situation? 

Sir, one cannot con,ratulate my hon. 
friend, Shri Nanda, on this hall-
hearted and half-way measure that 
he has brought forward. All that we 
can say I., we sympathise with hIm 
in his efforts to alleviate the dl.tren 
of the people who have suffered and 
who are likely to IIdhr from the 
rigoors of this DIR. We totaUy 
dissociate ourselves with this un-
satisfactory move that Ia bein, made 
by the Government, and w. would 
eontinue to preIS for the abolition of 
these two infamoUl mauure .. 

8br1 B. N. MabrJee (Calcutta 
Central): Sir, I would not like an Im-
pre.aioa to 10 abroad in the country 
tAat beca..... the Home MInister held 
certain coofabulatioDl, ",bere some of 
UI were invited, we are a party in any 
sanae or form to whatever deciaiona 
be h .. announced. It w .. , of 00111'", 
a polite a~t on hlo part to consult, 
even though in a very perfunctOl'7 
~. some Oppo.itlon Membera of 
l?arUament. Aa far .. , could PUle&'. 
my hon. tnencb, Shri Surendra""u. 
Owivaely and Profeuor Ran,. were 
there for pUt of the time, and J 
allO could attend only • part of tile 
time, during those d.lscuuiona. W. 
tried to make it clear that we continue 
our lIJI8Quivocai otand that whalever 
the ditl\culties in one part 01 our coun-
try o~ anotheT which might be trum-
pel.ed by .Govemm."t a. on MCUl'! 
tor continuation 01 t/le emeraenc)" '"". 
w~re J1'18ltive Uaat tI!, onii.,.ry la '" 01 
!be IAjId ",III """"'lent 10 dell .... itt! 
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whatever problems confronted u. to-
day. And, we also recalled to the 
Home Minister that in spite of the 
possession of the most extraordinary 
.ort of powers in his hands on account 
Of emergency, the DIR and the entire 
paraphernalia which is its concomitant, 
he has most egregiously failed in pre-
venting and then overcoming the diffi· 
culties which have come about in our 
country, in many parts of our land, 
from Mizoland and Nagaland to other 
areas of our country. We discovered, 
therefore, that the Government was in 
possession of the most extraordinary 
pOwers at a time when extraordinary 
powers were not called for in decency 
and in democracy, and in spite of hav-
ing those extraordinary powers the 
Government showed egregious inapti. 
tude in handling the problems and 
preventing problems from cropping up 
in the country. Therefore, we were 
positiVe and unanimous in our opinion, 
and it is necessary for u.s to repeat it 
in this House, that we remain convinc-
ed that Government has adopted only 
a half·hearted measure which is 
neither fish nor flesh, that Government 
is not recognising that it has commit-
ted a mistake, it has perpetrated a 
fraud on the Constitution and the 
oountry by continuing this emergency 
for more than three years with the 
results that it has shown, and it was 
more than high time the emergency 
was TeVoked, the DIR was stopped for 
the whole country, and that the ordl. 
nary law of the land was good enough 
to deal with the problems we have. 
If and when, God forbid, the country 
is in danger, then of course it would 
be time to have whatever emergency 
declaration you want. In a country 
like England when war is over, as soon 
as It Is over emergency is lifted In that 
country. We continue being trlendly-
if diplomatic relations continue the), 
are ostensibly friendly-with Pakistan 
an~ China. At the same time, over 
and over aqin. using the name of 
Pakistan and China being our enemies 
so to speak-that word sometimes e~ 
erops up In Parliament-this kind of 

emergency power. are arrogated to ~ 
self by the Government and the coua. 
try is under obloquy. All kinlla III 
things take place and nothing is pre-
vented. Therefore, though we appre-
ciate, to the extent parliamentar)' 
courtesy requires, the gesture of GoY-
ernment, even though somewhat per. 
functory, in having discussions in Teo 
gard to this matter, we are postive i.J::l 
our stand. We do not agree with what 
the Government has decided in regard 
to this matter and We continue 
our agitation, with whatever force of 
the people we can muster behind WI, 
for revocation of the emergency and 
all that It connotes. 

17 hrs. 
Shrlmati Renu Chakravartt, (Bar· 

rackpore): Sir, I would ask you to ask 
the Home Minister to amend the .tate-
ment then. We have just now 
heard-We were not present when the 
discussions took place; but he gave 
the impression-that all the parUea 
haVe met and this is more or less the 
consensus of opinion. He has tried to 
give that impression. This is a wronc 
opiniOn and he must make "" amend-
ment to his statement. All the ()ppo.. 
sition was totally oPP<>Sed to the con· 
tinuance of he DIR. 

8hrl RaDa"a: We made it very clear 
to my hon. friend. 

Shrl Bade (Khargone): We do not 
agree with the statement made by the 
Home Minister just now that he ~.as 

taken Into confidence all the Oppo<ition 
Members and, therefore, he is issuing 
the statement. That is wrong. W. 
always say that the Defence of India 
Act and the DIR are just Ilke a star 
chamber to us. We want that the)' 
should remove the emergency as soon 
as possible, when there Is the Tashkent 
Agreement. But they do not do that. 
Now today at the last hour, at the last 
minute they are coming with this dec. 
laraUrm. That is also haphazard. I 
would request the Home Minister 110 
break this emergenO)' and declare that 
there is no emergency In India. Tbro 
Detence Act is alto misused, by all the 
States. In Madhya Pradesh ucI 
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everwhere it is misused. Now they 
have taken all the power. in their 
own hands. That is a gOOd thing that 
they have done; but today We want 
that they should do away with the 
emel'ltency and this Defenee of India 
Act. 

.tt "'! ~: (1(1h:) : ~ 'I~ 
IIlf,",!' q;m wf\' Ill!: !it • ~ ;rtf 
'I1t~1 tt~~tfll;f'll"'f~it 
19#t am ~ lIl't it ~ ~ 

fiI;;1n" t 1M 22ft amit ;ir 
qf8'm:~""lfl'<'I~~ ~ 
~;U 'Ii<: ~ If"{ '11ft'! ~ i lfT't it 
~ nit ;ir i~c 'fi W1: t qT 

~ ~ fft ~'fft f~ "IT 
'I'rnT ~? 

~ IInr III t flI; flTT t ;ir 
~~~~'l'l>'tf'¢it;mit 
tpr 'TIfT 'fT.n.: f;;mi m it ~ f'fir.r 
or(\' $I11IT t~ m if ~ ~ f~~ 
'fr.rT 'lfTf wit I 

~lfTWllttflf'~,,"~ 
'I'litrnrtrm~lf'r-!~'I'T<Jit 
~1(lf'~'I1t~IIili!t 
~ flI;qr 'TIfT 'fT m m it >it 'I~ 
IIlft ~ 't ~ ~ 1fT f~ !fjf 

~~,"~I ~~finA 

~if.n.:~~tt't~ <mr "IiT'!ft 
fomor ~ tw 

'fI1IW q\" : qrR, W1: 1 ~ 
~~i!tor(l'\IITf~~tl 

Ift~~: tIrof~ifil"'r~ it 
lIt~tl 

tl 
752 (Ai I LSD-7. 

'" ~ filA" : It WfT e:r ~ 
"fT~Tj f'U)m~~it'[e: 'I'lit 
;;rr~~~~mtftitwt m 
it'IiT f~f~ifi'(1T 1 

'lfi '1Il00 mr ~ (;rtb.) : 
1!{l"U~ it; 'It!: 1M ~ m it ~ 
<Jit~1 ~q: ~r1f; ~~t 1 

".1", ~t..: q.,;t IInr 1 
Shri B. D. DeoIunulLb (AurllDlabe4): 

Mr. Speaker. Sir, on a point of orW. 

l\lr. .speaker: Order, order. Shri 
Tndib Kumar Chaudhuri. 

Shri Tridlb Ku.aaar CbaIldilut (Bor-
hampur): Mr. Speaker, Sir, I join JZrI 
voice with the Leaders Of the Oppod-
tion in dissociatini ourselvee from tile 
decision that has jUst DOW been 
announced On behalf Of tile Home 
Minister. The way they Want to COD-
tinue the emergency hu been ID8de 
very p.lpable that two of our col-
leagues In this Ho ..... have DOt 0DI7 
not been released but have been u..... 
ferred lrom their State to UIOtber 
State, to Hazaribagh JaU lad kept 
there. I make bold to say thaL thI8 
ha. been done deliberately with tAe 
intention of preventing them from 
taking part in the electlona beca .... In 
the State of Tripura their re1_ 
would mean the end of the ConIJ'aa 
Government. Thi, II the ....,. the 
emergency I. still being aoulht to be 
c.:>ntinued. We entirely oppo8e the 
attitude of Government and cII.-Iate 
ourselves from the deeilion jtat _ 
announced. It in no .... ay re~ 
the consensus of the RIIUM. 

8Jut Bbalwat "he AA4 (Bhqal-
pur): Sir, we welcome the annouae.. 
ment of the Rome Minister about No 
laxing the DIR. W. haVe aaId d~ 
the Home Mlni,try', Demanda ~ 
would like that the eml!'J'gency 
It> as early a. poISlble .• We had ,.aid 
that In certain parts of the COWItr,r, 
like N.,aland, MI&o RWa aDd 1_ 
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and Kaahmir, this is enentia!, that is, 
iD what are called, the border districts. 
We had also made it clear that In the 
name of the border district. this 
"hould not be allOwed to continue 
either in Wellt Bengal or in Bihar, 
Uttar Pradesh or Punjab and that it 
any State cannot do without It It 
should justify it. I would only' sIlY 
that the Home Minister should take 
steps to see that, if it is necessary, the 
Constituion should be properly amend_ 
'ed to apply the emergency only to 
part. like Naglliand and Mizo RUlli. 
To say that because the Constitution 
does not permit an emergency to 
apply only to a part, the emergency 
shOuld be allowed to continue in the 
whole country, i. untenable. W. 
cannot support this state of affairs. 
We would request the Minister to 
take ""fly steps, If neceasary, to 
amend the Constitution, to apply thes" 
provisions only to these vital parts of 
th" country and, as for the entire 

, country, to revoke them as early as 
.l'QNIible. 

'*' "0 1110 ~~ (~) : l1l"i\" 
~ 0Jr0fl', if 'WrT rf t m ~ iii 
~fqf~~,,"IfII'~t ~ 
~ ~~ ~ 'llIfu ~ flI;1: ~ ~ 
"""~? ~~tfil; 
ito ~o ~o m~'Iit~ 

mn~ om~~tl'Ft? 
~ .rr ;nfr;;rr ,'11lT W If'( '1ft ~ 
~~I im:it'"'~~ 
~ 'liT A1: it 'I'(f mr rn ~ I 
~ "" ~ t :J;f it '1'1'( '"'" fumnA 
'"'" ~ ~ '" ~ iIIfiA ~ ~ 
~ ~ m t 1fT lI"th ~ 
~m~~~mt qt~ 
~T j f.- ~ororlfi ~ .-'1ft I( ~ 

~~~~~~~~ 
"",~ I 

'i1it~~.¥'R~ 
!~~!~~iIr~"",~_ 

~'IiT~~l'il<l')~~ 
~fiI;m,*if~~~ 
~ t I ~.n ~ <.i1fT 'fT <lit 
Wnn'lfttl ,~~~'" 
iI;~'ff<f~rlf;)~mt, 

iI1{{~mv, ~~~~.r~ 
iro ~ t flf; ~)i'{ ~ it ~ 
..-.rT ~ ~;;mn;nf~ I 

Shri Kbadllkar (Khed): I welcome 
the proce .. ot revocation as the Home 
Minister has started acoording to the 
statement made by him. I do not for 
a moment support the amendment of 
the Constitution for makin, Emer-
gency provisions applicable to a part 
of the country because the Collltltu-
tion makers had visualised a very 
sound juridical concept of Emergency. 
l!lven it there is a small boil, the whole 
body is likely to suffer-the boH might 
develop into a gangrene. Therefore. 
the juridical concept should not b. 
disturbed . 

There is a suggestion that it should 
be applied only to border area. like 
Mizo Hills. Nagaland and also Jammu 
and Kashmir which are disturbed 
areas. I would like to state that if 
we continue Emergency in these areas, 
the proc.... of integration that we 
want to initiate will 8l1fter. Ultimate-
ly, all tho people there are not in 
~olt. Emergency provisions con-
template either an attack by the enemy 
Or an intemal situation threatenml 
the very existence of the State. 
Therefore, I would plead with him 
that he should consider, while applying 
these provisions to isolated areas like 
Mizo HiUs or Nagaland, how he will 
sateguard the process ot integrating 
the.e areas as they are also one of UI 
and they will remain one of US after 
the present discontent is removed. 

Sbri M. N. Swam,. tOngole); Dur-
ing the discussion with the leaders of 
the Oppocitlon PartI .. , OUr represen-
tative made it very clear that the 
Emer,.",,>, and the D.I.R. mould be 
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withdrawn immediately. But the 
Minister here makes the natement 
that he is doing so in consultation 
with the leaders of the Opposition 
parties. It gives the impression a. 
though the leaders of the Opposition 
parties are one with the statement. 
But that is a wrong statement on the 
face if it. 

Secondly, as hu been puinted out, 
two M.Ps from Tripura and the leader 
of the oPposition in Tripura Assem-
bly are still in detention. Similarly. 
in Assam, perhaps 8 bou t a dozen are 
still in detention. While in border 
States like U.P., Punjab and Jammu 
and Kashmir, detenus have been re-
leased very recently. may I know what 
special faclors ar" compelling either 
the Central Government or the State 
Government to detain these persons 
in Anam and Trlpura States. I want 
to know this from the Minister. 

1III'\'~mro: (~): 

;m ~ ~ ~ ~ " 't" 
'3'om f'flliC " ~ ~ ~ m.tT 
~~qtl~Q'\';it'lit~ 
m~~~f~ wrror~ 
qfjrf~ 'lIT ~ 'IPft~ t:mr it mr-
;ftm; ~ 'lfr srtmm f~ if; 
f~ 'lit lI"iPr F t I rit 'lit ~ 
'll'i~~~it;~~~~~ 

~ ~ it >rtf ~ ~ ~r 'fItf it ~ 
tt mm ~.m« :r.r i!hrt'M itfirilQ-
~~~"""~tl~ 
~~ mq-wrrorit;~lt'If 

IfAiTm' ~ ~ pr t I ~ 
ffllffif it ~ cmm- lJOO ~ 
~'lI'Ar~~~it~ 

~ .ft 'f<r it; fII'it ,1','I1'T'1' ~ ri' w 
m'IiT1ft~ ~~~~~ 
if I 'lI'Ar ~ ~ mor 'itT ""rfir 
~~t~~it~ 
m'II'tit;M'II't ~Qtq:fqT 
!l"lfT\ir~~~w~~ 

Rule. (Sit.) 

~q:wqilrM'Iit ql'o:mq-if; 
M'Iit~~~fQ \tT'lIWft I 

-ft'l'l1i (~): fri.mr ~ 
~~q fl~1ft m ~l 
~I 

..,.~: ft~~~1Itt 
~ U1!iaT I P ~rnf flm~t I 

The hon. Member claims to be • 
member of a party. and still he claims 
an independent status also. How 
could the two 110 together> 

..tt.: tf'l!t~~ flI;~1ft 
'"~~,''''~tl 4'fit~~mr.t 
..m m m t iltf'f"! .n ~ pT 
I~,"n qrit t ~ ~ m.mt q qT 

"""mot I 

Mr. Speaker: Now Shri D. C. 
Sharma. 

8brI Ka_ 8Iqb tLudhiana): Yoo 
had said Ihat you wo~Jd call only one 
Member from each party. But you 
have called more than on(' Member 
from the Congr~ Party. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpurl: 
was not invited 10 that meeting. 
0111"'1<1 alao be given a chan"" to ~x
pres. myself. 

Mr. 8PMker: Iih., D. C ShaM"a. 

SMt D. C. SIlanD. I GurdBftpur): 1 
beUeve that right-thinking people and 
people who are not bi ... U by any 
kind of political dogn,.. or political 
doctrines will _leam. Ihig .tatement 
which Shri Nanda has m"dc. He ha, 
made a great deal of relaxation Jin 
far as the sense of emericncy is c:on-
cerned, and he has aJso mitigated thA' 
difficulties experienced by people in 
the application of the DIR. 

I want to make two observation:. ill 
'h .. connection. The jlnt II that 
while Government have been feeling 
• sense of emergency. and we altlo 
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have been experi~ncing that, the people 
have not experienced that senae of 
emergency. Government have done 
nothing to educate the people with 
re,ard to the state of emergency that 
prevails in this country. For instance, 
anti-social crimes go on as before. 
Sedition goes on as before. Treach-
erous dealings go on as before. Only 
recently, as my hon. friend has put it. 
a very heinous and dastardly attempt 
was made on the life of the Chief 
Minister of Jammu and Kashmir 
State. All this shows that the people 
do not realise the full implications of 
the sense ot emergency. I believe that 
now that the emergency is being taken 
away from some parts, Government 
should educate the people with regard 
to that. 

My second point is this. The DIR 
may have been used sometimes In a 
way which might have lent itself to 
abuse. 

My hon. friend had been pleading 
about one case all the time. 

Sbrlmatl BenD Chakravartty: But 
that Is a very bad case. 

Sbrl D. C. Sbarma: We have been 
bearing dlfterent stories about that 
case. But that is not the point at issue. 

What I mean to say is this that so 
far as the DIR is concerned, we still 
need it in 'exceptional circumstances 
and In exceptional areas. We also 
need the state of emergency in those 
area. which are very sensitive areas. 

Sbri Maarya: Martial law will be 
much more etfecti ve and powerful in 
thoae areas. 

SIIrI. D. C. Sharma: I know that if 
the martial law will be there, my hon. 
trlend will not be here. nor shall I be 
here. 

Shrl Manry.: I am talking about 
those sensitive areas. :. 

Sbrl D. C" 8hanna: My hon. friend 
h... got the habit of interrupting 
everybody. 

I shall submit very respectfully t:> 
this gentleman and to you that the 
state of emergency does exist and 
Government have done well by con-
fining it to some areas. 

I also say that the use of the Dm 
should be taken by the Centre il' theu 
hnds, as has been done, of course. 
in relation to the sensitive areas to 
which the hon. Minister nas re!Lrred. 
It should be applicable to the 5tates 
also with the concurrence of the 
Central Government. r do not want 
that the State should have a free hand 
in this and they should apply the DIR 
as they like. I would submit that 
they should apply the DIR only after 
consulting the Cent~e .... 

8bri Surendranath Dwi ... dy: They 
should have no powers in their hands. 

Shrl D. C. Sharma: Therefore, I 
welcome the statement of the Hon:e 
MiniBter. 

Mr. Speaker: The ho':!. Minister. 

.n W'~' w'IWif:'~ ~, 
iRT ;;ft !fiT it. '11'(. qT\' ~ w)1it 
q;: (l' m'l ~ t I ~ '" m m 
tt. W(. 'IT<:' <'I1RIT t iRT <1ft '" 
~ ~ <'I1RIT t I 

~ 'I'tJi : ~ <ittr >lIT it· w(. 
'IT<:' it ~ ~ ~ 'IT'! "" '1ft 1ft' 
1ftlfiT~ I 

IlI\1A1 ~ : tt \flIr",C4fij 11ft 
lfT<f ~~ "" ~ ~ I tt 't ~ 
~'Ift~wmtl 

8hrt S. M. IlaneTjee: This is a Go,'" 
ernment which canQDt rule. 

IqT~: ~!fiT~~~'1'1ft(t 
~ ~ ~ fOl'l' it; ~ ~ ~hr"I fiI;1n 
'l1rT t I ~ q;: ~ pr t iRT <1ft '" 
\'fTI{~prl 
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~ .. : {1f" ~ 6'1'( 
ito qrto q'l\o '1ft a't ~ ill m 7 

~ 'IlIi: f.Ir;r WI1ll ~ wto qrto 
,",0 ""l rrr ~'f 'In' 1m'U ~ f1m 
\lffi!T1 ~m~lIt'l!1{rrrt~ 
M{1fWl1ll~rmr¥t'll'T'fi~ I 

.AM ~: It 'Ii{ ~ ( ~ lit 
no qrto ,",0 ~ or.roor ~ 
;r(l'tfll;~~~'Ift~f'fII'T 
~I 

~ ""*: ~ '" ~ ij; lIfirfiIfi;r 
~~m~1 {1f'lft'"~flIw;rr 
~ I III 'Iftf ~ mr ;r(l' t Ai 
wto wrto ""0 ~ ~ ~ ~ (t m 
~~r1m'U~hftlf'ff1m ~ I 
~'Ift \lIlI<IT~~'f~1rar t I ~ f~ 
'IT'f'lft '"'" WI1ll ,.;t mr ~ ~ f;Jf1f 
ij; om: wto qrto ""0 '1!1{ ~ t 
8hrI S, M. Baaerjee: We are faclni 

it dally, Why should be not hear U8 
on this matter? 

Sbri Maurya. 

Mr. Speaker: Thia will Mt i>e re-
corded. 

8brl S. M. 1Iulerjee: •. 

Mr. Speaker: This wi:: nOi be r~· 
corded. 

8br1 Maarya:· 

8Iu1 8, M. BuerJee: ... 

Mr. Speaker: Th...., are nut to be 
recorded. 

Sbri N ..... : When IllWde M r.,que.t 
'-> hon. Members on both aides who 
had tsken special intel'l!l! il. thi, I'ro-
blem, that we might meet and di ......... 
thi. subject, I had nat elitcMadled the 
hope that I ... as lIOinl to '<'<'UTI! thel< 

assent and therefore on the streDlth 
of that aasent I would be able to ... y 
that here is a con ... nsu. and hete all 
of us are agreed on the thine I have 
been able to announce here. It wa_ 
llot so and it is wrong to IDLE. p",t 
this _tstement in that oen •• 

It has not been said that whatew.· 
we are doin, here i. on the basis of 
any kind of agreement. When the 
hon. Members read the Its lement, they 
will find that there is no occasion and 
they have no reason to enliertaln any 
auch appl'I!hension that they are betng 
committed. I have not committed 
Ihem; I am only commltUng myaeU 
and Government. That is all I am 
doln •. 

I thought that before we adjourned 
I would be able to say something to 
take things further in the dl,..,ction 
of the expectation. of all of us, and I 
have done that •• far a. pOII.ibl. 
at the moment. J have not .aid th.t 
this is the last word on the subject; 
this 18 not the last word on the .ub-
ject. I think we sre going to discu.s 
the matter further, consider the 
matter further and immediately thI. 
would be done. 

'"'" hon. Member said that the.~ 
coMUltstions were perfunctory and 
all that. They were genuinely and 
earnestly intended to obtain the reac· 
tiona of the hon. Memblers who were 
deeply Interested In the subject. At 
leut, I have benefited. A. a relult 
of the dlocu •• ioJUl, ..... rtain qumions 
emerged and .. veral upecta of tbl. 
problem came into focus; WI!' arc ap-
plying our mind. to them. 

J need not tak~ the time of lh~ 
House in bringing .. 

8br1 S ... BaaerJee: All oect.on. 
have ("ondemned It. 

8111'1 H ..... : Even though oom.· 
Members may be fealin, in their hearf. 
of hearl&-I am not cutin, any reftec-
tlon-that the .. 18 need, that th~"eed 
hal nat dbaPJ)@ared, !fat the threat 
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has nol completely gone. it is there 
looming large still their political stand 
is that they will not be able to depart 
from that. The""fore. I am not ques-
tioning their motive or questioning 
anything. Let them retain their stand 
and their position. I am only explain· 
mg how far we have progresoed in 
that direction. I would be very hapl'Y. 
the happiest p~rson if it would be 
possible to say that emergency is 
removed from tomorrow. Why have 
we to carry on this burden? 

8Jui II. M. Banerjee: For poh'leal 
purposes. 

8hrl Nanda: Not at all. Nobody 
derives any benefit from this. It is 
not a question of our gaining anythm~ 
from it. 

The hon. Memt'er has said about 
Tripura. that the Tripura M.Ps. are 
being retained in the interests of 
maintaininll the Congress Government 
The hon. Moml" , may not be kMW-
ing that we have already issued orders 
for the release of those Members. 

ShrlmaU ..... a Cbakra"artty: We 
are happy about it. that you have 
announced it. 

Shri . Nanda: Therefore we do not 
care for the Congress Government or 
no Congress Government in. Stat ... 
The national interest is ftro!. 

Sbrt M. N. Sw .... y: What about 
Assam? 

Shri Nanda: There are no M.Ps. 
there I believe. I was answering that 
question about Members of Parlia-
ment. 

As a result of these discussions, we 
have got certain issues. We are ap-
plying oW' minds to theae isSues. but I 
said that before thia session closed, 
I would like to take some step. The 
De:fQp.ce of India Act amendmen I 
because of thB various things which 
have yet to be considered, c"uld not 
be brought up here, and there was not 

time, at any rate, far a puaale of any 
amending Blli, but the next heft thlnI, 
which is producing the 88me effect, we 
have done. I.'., we haVe taken in our 
hands the power to allow any action 
to be taken somewhere or to withdraw 
the power where We do not feel that 
tbat power should remain in the hands 
of any State Government. ThAt 
means, elfeetively, virtually, the in-
tent of the amending BIll has been 
.achieved through the amendment of 
the rules for the time being, and a 
further step may follow. 

The question was whether the exist-
ing laws. the normal law. would not 
sullie .. ? There are some. a few DIlly. 
who assert that under no circumstane-
('s the s.pecial power~ under the emer-
gency provisions in the Constitution 
should at all be resorted to. . That 
means that all those articles in the 
Constitution were superftous. I think 
mostly Members do not agree with 
that. There was a time when there 
was active warfare we had the need 
for the use of the .... powers. The only 
question there may be now . is that 
since there is not active need, emer-
gency in that sense, an acute phase of 
the emergency. We do not need that, 
but We may with do with sDIIlcthlng 
less. Here is a question of judgement 
whether the situation in the M;a:) 
Hills District, the situation, in Jammu 
and KalIhmr. can be met, dealt with. 
in the interests Of national security, 
without recourse to those powers. We 
feel that it cannot be. 

We had two meetings. Of course. 
it was not possible to cover the whole 
ground. We are prepared to lit down 
and examine it. Here is the need. 
Can it be served by this law, that law? 
If it can do, I will be very wIllin .. 
very happy, to entirely discard all 
th"". weapons and just rely on the 
ordinary law with such amendments 
u" it is possible to brin« in. I have 
said that. 

Th ..... fore. it is not that VIe are jUllt 
chnging to something sllXIply because 
we have lIot Into tile IabIt of it. 
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Then there i. the other thine. Some-
body said elsewhere also that we can 
have martial law. That ill the ex-
treme. 

Shri S. M. lJaDerJee: Nobody aaid 
that. 

SJu1 NIUIda: It haa been said SQme-

where. It was said in our meeting 
also. That means you have the moat 
drIIstic powers or no powers. I think 
that is not the position. Th. prop"r 
tbinl is a proper blend ot the special 
powers and other normal powers alao, 
but not simPly 1eavinr everythinr to 
a situation where it may tantamount 
to martial law. I have already laid 
that we are prepared to understand 
and eXlI1I1ine the position. To aay 
what use has it been to you, what 
benefit you got from having the 
pOwers, that you cannot prevent thia 
and prevent that, my an.,wer will be: 
We have met certain situations effec-
tively, successfully; we have gone 
through certain trouble. Maybe, if we 
had not those powers, we would have 
been handicapped. That is not a kind 
of argument: you stlll have troubl" 
with China and with Pakistan al-
though you had these powers. I do 
not want to elaborate it. But this 
must have helped us; it does help us. 
The question, whether there is any 
situation about Pakistan and China.-
I think this is not the time tor me to 
dwell on 'that .... (lnt..rMtpl'ioru) . 

8IlrI S. M. lJaDerjee: Why not have 
faith in the peoplel 

SIlrI N_: All of us, patriotic 
Members, ail of us have a keen sense Of 
national security. Let us not be 
oblivious to the fact. I am Bure that 
everyone <:4 ua will be very wil.li.n& to 
iive all the powers, that ia required 
to meet any situation whlch may be a 
developing situation. We are only 
talking noW because we have not aat 
down to deal with th.- cmu:rete Iuu .. 
and with the needs in terms of the 
situation that we are facinl here and 
there. Then, there is thIe question; 
han. x.mber Sbrl Bbacwat Jba Aad 

Rule, (Stt,) 
said about U.P., Benpl, Bihar, etc. 
There is no mention Of these Statea. 
Therefore, we have alread;y """trieted 
In the narrow way where the need 
lies. At the moment nobody c:tID 
question the need because the tecta 
are we!! known. Jammu and Kaahmir 
also. The han. Member aid, it is 
clear :tram the Whole apProaCh aDd the 
tenor <:4 the statement that has been 
made that It 1S going to be appUed In 
the strict senoe of meeting the demands 
01 national security. No partiaan, DO 
other consideration that has no bearing 
On this. 

.n ~ ",,,it. iro q'fT 
~~f~ 
~. ~t. 1FT l1'Ift'I' Of 

Sbri N ..... : nu. is the ....... er I 
have ,iv"n; no other cODslderation, no 
partisan interest-that is the answer 
to the very question that wu railed 
by the hon. Member. nu. question of 
Maharashtra was raised althougb It 
was arulWered. I have spoken tD the 
hon. Member also. I got all the 
details, facts about the altuation and 
they wer" SO very full of information 
about the .ituation, about what hap· 
pened there. In addition, I had point-
ed out that in the Assembly there w .. 
a cut motion On this aubJect and thp 
member of the party to whlch the 
hon. Member belongs, it 1 am not mJa-
taken. they withdrew that motion .... 

~ "1! ~Ii 'F"f If.t ~ ~~, 
~~~rot~~~m 
~onfIFpr~m I 
8brt Nanda: Let me complete it. Aa 

J said 1 ,poke to him that tJU. appeuw 
to me very convincing and ,et If aD, 
othe.- aspect 10 there and the boD. 
Member brings that out, I am .WI 
prepared to fCO into every1hlng. .. 

8IlrimatI BeaD CllaUanrU1: You 
just ...... to that, ..; have all the 
details becauee this ill reAlI, a .. .,. 
bad thInI. 
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Shri Nanda: I still maintain that 
position. I hope that whatever the 
hon. mE.'mber may say in order to 
pre.erve a certain stand that they 
have, I hope they will agree with me 
that this is a very big step forward. 

Mr. Speaker: This brings to a close 
the longest session of this Parliament. 

SIIrI IIarl VIaIuw Kamatla: Of this 
Lok Sabba, third Lok Sabba. 

Mr. Speaker: .... of this Parliament, 
third Lok Sabha. The HOUse Is ad-
journed sine die . 

17.JO hl'II. 
The Lok Sabha then Itdiourned sine 

die. 




